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——1t {8 reported that Mr. Bibby, | 
landlord of Spring Mills House, had the 
misfortune to loge $1248, in eash,theoth- | 
er Tuesday. He was on his way to Lew- | 
isburg and before taking the train had 

put the money into a large envelope and | 
placed it, or thought he did, in his pock- 

He did not miss the money until he 
Lewisbarg, when he immedi. 

ately telegraphed to the train anthorities | 

to look in the seat, They found the en- | 
velope but the contents were gone, We | 
sympathiza with Mr, Bibby ia this un. | 
fortun reumstance.— Ex, 
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a As 1 train containing Presi- 
‘enn’a Ra lroad, aud | 

other prominent officials, passed over | 
our road on Tuesday, uty stop 
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— If you want a vice boy's suit go to 
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nplete s clothing, hats, 
‘pa, 18 ald shoes 

be wy id very cheap 10 sui 

D. Lot 

the 
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g & Son, Spring Mills. » 

Some wheat fields in 
are looking very bad. It might 
good idea for some to plow 

grain & 

ie 

their 
1 plant something eise, 

up 

UE an 

we Trout fishermen torned oot large- 

ly on 15 to get a chance at the speckled 
beauties, but no biz bauls were made, 
The streams were high snd waters 

cioudy, 

ewe A gtnall bailding belonging to Jno, 
i, Thompson, at Lemont, formeriy usec 
tor school purposes, was burned on Suan 
day night, 11, supposed to bave been sect 
on fire. 

Wm, Blover, of Spring Mills, was a 
caller at our office on Tuoeaday. Mr. 5, 
has been on the sick list for some time, 
but we are glad to note that he is im- 
proviog. 

~eT@ Journal says Rev, Daitzler 
took eleven catechumens into the Luth- 
eran church at Millheim in addition to 
eight who joined the church by certifi |} 
cato, 

Mr. Adam Stover, formerly pro- 
pristor of the Oak Hall foundry, died at 
Altoona, on 13. His remains were buried 
at Oak Hall on Thursday by the mason- 
fc order of which he was a member, His 
ago was about 62 years. 

~eD'lies stock of ready-made clothing 
just received at the Philad. Branch beats 
anything heretofore in that line at Belle- 
fonte., Desides prices are so low that all 
are supprised und wonder how Lewios 
can sflord to offer such bargains. 

«The Lock Haven Democrat “states 
that thie entire number of rafts to come 
ont of the West Branch this spring were 
0640, of which nomber nearly all have 
arrived. Prices of timber ran from 6 to 
714 cents for pine and 16 to 18 cents for 
heatloek. 

wmeeCOPURN,~Fighermon ~ waded 
lively on 16. 

Rev. Ditzler holds communion for the 
Jatharan congregation, on Easter morn. 
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id Fiedler's smoke house,, up the 
road, was robbed one night last week, 
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A fact is that we are going to have ans 
other physician locate in onr town next 

week, Itis Dr. J, I G, Alison, and 
comes high!y recommended, while the 

name brings with it a certain signifis 
\Ccance. 
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ONLY RIX LICENSES GRANTED 

HUNTINGDON COUNTY. 
IN 

ion of the Court in the liquor license ap- 
plications was announced to-day. Bpe- 

cial remonsirances were presented 
against some of the applicants, and a 

general remonstrance againgt all of them 

sigoed by about 8,000 persons, one third 
of whom were voters, 
In announcing the decision of the conrt, 
Judge Furst said they were of the opia- 
ion that they could not arbitratily grant 
all the applications nor refose all, and 
that they had decided each particular 
cate upon the facts presented in relation 
to it, The number of licenses granted is 
ix, two to hotels and one to a bottling 
establishment in this city, one to a hotel 
at Orbinonia, one in Dudley, and one in 
Broad Top City. Licences wera refased 
to the Leister Houses and the Hotel 
Brunswick, the leading hotels io thig 

ty.   
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| bia and Northumberland counties, com- 
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Hauntingdon, Pa., April 19,—The decis- | 

AN INTERESTING CASE. 

TEN THOUSAND 

LAND, 

ACRES OF 

A Dying Daughter Confesses to Complicity 

Robbing Her Dead Father's 

Heirs, 

Reading, Pa, April 18.—An interesting 

te 

Valentine Brobst, a resi- 

in 1839, was considered one of the weal- 

{e owned more than 10,000 acresof land 

chuylkill, Colums~ 

f the towns of 

other small 

rising land upon which 

land, Mt. Carmel and 

8 ure now boilt, le owned, among | 

Lier tracts of land, about 5,000 acres in 

the very heart of the anthracite coal ba- | 

Bin in this state, 

vis death ons of the peighlors 

he deceased interested in the estate   11 

lesk and give him mcocess 

Ie purloined the contents, in- | 

garmounting to | 
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vy will be arrayed against 

other in this legal contest, 

A series of resclations wes adopted 
Simpton Post, No, #4, A 

i ight, strongly favoring the pase 
s OF Al act Dy the Legislature probit 

iting the saie of intoxicating liquors © 

Decoration Day; urging the election of 

Representatives who will advocate 

ri such legislation, and request; 
osts of Hantingdon county to co 

s Lrporge Lr. 

e resolutions, or to adopt simi 
Phere are « posits & rib i 

os, Igiig in the 

ity, and 1t is believed that their fine i 

ted acuon will extend 
throughout the state, and that the ore 
ganization will be enabled to secure its 
passage, 

Coutrary to expeciations, 

Lo 

he Court 
* | has not announced its disposition of the 

license question, and it i# understood 
that Judge Furst will let the matter go 

{ over until Saturday or Monday next, 
{ when he will file a lengthy opinion, It 
| is generally believed that there will be 

10 licenses at all, or not more than six 
1 in the whole county. noo. | 
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Sharon, Pa., April 19.—~Abner and Loa- 
vitt Simpson are the names of 

| miles from Bharou, 
i A few days ago they bad, an altercation 
| over the possession of certain bonds. 
| Leavitt struck Lis brother en the head 
| with an xe, and also oroke two of his 
{ ribs. Peculiar as it may seems, Abner 
| did not seem to be very seriousiy hart at 
the time, but has since commenced to 
sink and 18 nowsdying, 

dhe brothers give entirely different 
vereons of the allair, Leavitt has not yet 
been arrested. 

a 

It is rarely the cass that physicians 
will prescribe patent medicine, Keller's 
Catarrh Rewedy, however, is no patent 
preparation bat a medicine of remarkas 
Lie virtue aud macy physicians are now 
prescribing it. 
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GREAT DISASTER IN CORSICA, 

Paris, April 16~~Nine persons were 
killed and many injored to-day at Ajace 
cio, the capital of Corsica, by tie collapse 
of « mansion, 
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BOODLERS, ALDERMANIC 

Arrested Sor Accepting | 

Bribes. 

New York, Apiil 18.~Thomas Cleary, | 

Michael Duffy, Arthur J. MeQuade, | 

Louis Wendel, Rudolph Fullgrafl, 

bhields, Patrick Farley, John O'Neill and | 

An Even Dozen 

Henry L. Bayeles, members of the Board | 

of Aldermen of 18%4, all arrested | 

this morning between eight and nine o’~ 
Recorder Bizith had issued war- | 

rants, which were entrusted to District | 

Attorney Martine, who placed 

ware 

clock. 

’ 181 hand Police lospector Byrnes 

ogainst them are gimilar to those cuarges 

against the Aldermen previously arrest 

ed, namely: the a®ep'ance of bribes for | 
i 

fran | voles on the Broadway Reilroad 

chise question. They were all taken to | 

locked police beadquarters and up, | 

Messengers were immediately sent out | 
. baois 3} | 

by them in search of their bondsmen. | 
i 

Thomas Cleary is a member of the pres- | 
ent Board of Aldermen. 
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When District Attorney Martine placed | 
spector Byrnes’ hands last 

io warrants for the arrest of | 

fermen, it was decided to place | 
ler gurveillance, to ar- | 
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goaranteed a superior article, for sal 
Thos, | And. Harter, Millheim. 

| the Centre Hall roller mill, Tuesday and 
Baturday of each week, tf 

Murray's drug store, 

delphia Branch, and satisfaction guaran- 
. i ce 

them in | joel, 4 ) 
1s. 1hel this department, 

Oliver Chil 

{ ed beam plow, and 

| planters. 

| market at Murray's drug store. 

Y- 1 at W. H. Bartholomew's, Centre Hall. 

| boots, ete.~J. D.Murray. 
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for the Em 
hier, which i 

ina- 

i ( i 
also have | agency for the Hench Cal- 

tivatoras which need no recommendation, 
{ It is known as one of the best cultivators, 

| with Cora Planter and fertilizer attach- 
| ments in the county. I also have the 

| agency for the Conkling Wagons, my 
| territory incloding Harris, Potter, Gregy, 

| Miles, Penn and Haines townships. The 
{ Conkliog stands first in the rank of all 
| wagons, as all farmers know who have 
| used one of them, 

I also well BE. Frank Coes and John 
alston  Nickerbocker Phosphates, 1 
n say that these goods are a first class 
ticle, and have given ontire satisfac 

ion to all of my customers for the past 
r yea ¥ amelie uek vou 

try one of Lis ferttizers and you 
twill pe’ LL Vout 1 ite, i fave minke 

it my ain : tr ng for any fers 
2 LL very 

t 1¥ bert 

the chieapest in 

best 

Clea to 

| ca 
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8 
riot, the 

in market aid it will be 
the end. 

I kindly ask a liberal patronage of any 
who need and will buy a first class im- 
plement or fertilizer. 

F.M. BURKHOLDER, 
Agent fur above Implements and Fertil. 
21apii] gers, Centre Hill, Pa. 

en Bottoon Norton - The andersigned 
will open a select acheol in the school 
house at Contre Hall, commencing April 
19, 1888, to enutinne nine weeks, Tuition 
$2 for the term, Families sending three 
scholars will get redoced rates, 

14 Jas. Lon. 
. 

HANK FAILURE 

Williamsport, April 20.~The City Na- 

tional Bink at the eorner of Pine and 
Third streets closed ite doors st 9:30 o's 
clock this morning, by the direction of 
Huge Young, of Wellsboro’, the United 

States Pack Examiner. A receiver for 
the bank will be appointed oon as pos-   sible and ite aflairs liquidated. 

t in tedded | 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
For Bare. —A good mare, suited for | 

Inquire of Aaron Harter, | 

Calla Lily flour, full roller process, and 
» by 
. 

— Corn meal grists will be gronud at 

at —W hole pepper ground to order 
tf 

~—Merchant tailoring at the Phila 

head oversees 
tf 

Jus, Harris & Co. are sole azents for 
led plow, Centre Hallimprov- | 

Centre Hall com 
31m 

~All the best congh drops 

An experienced 

in the 

tf 
Bouth Bend plows and repairs for sale 

Slmarit H.K, Hicks & Ero, 
~——fBhoemakers—1 can supply you 

with rubber cement for mending gum 

— {ave you seen the pipe organ and 
Noah's Ark at Jas, Harris & Co's new 
hardware store. olmdt 

- > 

W ont Bememperinag,—Hereafter sub 
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gr, who will remit 
advance can 

retain 23 Cents premium for ad- 
vance pay. 

Any of our subscribers sending ns the 
5 with the 

got 

i 

cash one year in advance, will oe 
year's credit free on REPORTER. 

PI . 

The blood makes the entire circuit of 
the body every seven minutes, and when 

of its channels are clogged by impurities, 
fever or a disorder of   the kidneys or liver, or scrofula or d 

pepsia. To get at and remove the gon 
of the difficulty, the infallible blooc 
purifier, Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Ne 
vine. At Druoggisie, 
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NOTICETO STOCK HOLDERS 

I'he annual meeting of the stot 

ers of the Lewisburg and Tyrone 

road Company will be held at the offic 
of the Company, No. 233 South Fourth st, 
Philadelphia, Pa., Monday May 3, 1 
at 11124 o' wm. Kiection of Presi 

rectors same day and 
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JAS, C. BOAL, 
Adar, Oeusre Mall, 

o—~MRN. J. D. WHI! EMAN-o 

*uin now located in new rooms 

on Allegheny Street, Belle 
*-fonte, and offers to the pub 
*dic a large line of elegant 

tniew goods, comprising 

OTIONS 

od 
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nse OF EVERY wc} 
DESCRIPTION 

Mutifl designs in Bxbroidery, Collars and) 
uffe, Silver Omaments, Kid and Lis 

ond Gloves, Laces, Towels, &ec, &c., &c 

i=Table Livens, Muysling—} 
$=Whita Goods, &e.,—1 

1=at lowest possible prices, ~{ 

MIL.IIINEIRY. 
«The Millinery Department comprises ail the 

~=Latost Styles in Ladies’ and Children's Bogie 
«pets and Hats, beautiful Artificial Flowers 

~aud Ribbons, « 

—— is I ——— 

DOress - Making. 
CUTTING FIITiNg wm AND 

wer BERCIALTY oe 

I have a skilled drossanaker, and can guarantee 
wh Oo ft 

A private and convenient room for fitting 

TANMPING DONE NEATNESS AND 
ern dD ISPATOH ovens 

My jamping desig oomprise the very 

MRS. J. WHITEMAN, 
ALLREGHENY BELLEFONTE, PA.   STRERT, 
Hapam) Akres doors from corner of Bishop. 
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LOOK WHAT I HAVE FOUND. 

h pric that 1 cannot do 
r think, 840 845 and 

Safes down to sng 
without one any lon 
$50-those are J 
1 aden Turn 
factured by 

beset 1a ke 
i am ale : 

away down at hard-pan yr 
line of drill repairs on Band 

I also sell Buggies and Spring We 
reliable, first-class make and al pri 
times, 1am ready fo take orders Br any style 
Wagon, of Carriage to sult eastomer, Before p 
chasing elsewhere plosse callon 

laplm HD. LANDIR 
Agent, Boliofor 

JARNE FOR BALE 
The following farms belonging to the 

heirs of Mex. Mary P, Wison jare offored wt pri 
vale mele 

1 Farm adjoining Centre Hall Station, contain. 
ing about 270 ACRES, on which & located a ten 
ant house, jane barn, orchard eto. Water from 
Centre Hall reservoir on the premises 

2 The Foreman farm, situate on both sides of 
the turnpike, one mile east of the “Old Fon” 
containing about 530 ACRES: good farm build. 
ings. and water on the premises, 
ALSO » number of TUWN LOTS st Coxtre Hall 

station. JOHN BE, LINN, 
. Altorney for the Heirs, 

For terms apply 10 Janes C. Poal, Keg, Centre 
Hall, Pa. Tap 

EXECUTORS MOTICK Lattors torlamon 

tary npon the estate 
Jacob Arney, deceased, Inte of ‘otter Sow 
having been law A frented 10 the andorsig 
they would respecifiily request all persons know. 
ing themselves 10 be dtdabied 1 he wisle to 
make immodiate payment, and those having 

Ae Namie 10 pircuest the same daly    


